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beral League, to Be Dissolved
_ LONDON, June 1.—The council of 
the Liberal League has decided to dis
solve the league.ppers tlECTIONS CAUSE Li RAILWAYS FI STEEL MERGER HINDU PLOTTERS Cretans Restive

LONDON, June 1 —The Cretan 
Government has sent a note to the 
protecting powers saying that Crete 
cannot live without Greek institutions 
and asking for unton "with Greece.

NEW YORK STATE. 
REGULATES AUTOS

- Turks Volunteer for War
CONSTANTINOPLE, June 1.—It la 

reported that fifty thousand volun
teers in the district of Kocla have 
ttoddfedten to bear arms In the event 
of war with Greece.

Hamilton, out, Ji*e i—oifieiai 
announcement wee maw this after
noon of the consummation of the mer
ger of the Montreal Rolling Mills, the 
Canadian Bolt * Nut Co# the Hamtl- 

• ton Steel and Iron Co. j<pd the Can
ada Screw Co„ under the, name of the 
Canadian Steel Corpeyitlon. 
capital la ;25,ooo,ooo.

•o
Railroad Bill.

WASHINGTON, June 1.—The senate 
made material progress with the rail, 
road bill today. Adopting several am
endments and rejecting others. Among 
the provisions accepted were two by 
Senators Shively and Burton prohibit
ing -railroad companies from reducing 
rates in waterway connections, 
amendment suggested By Senator Bur
ton imposing a penalty of $5,000 upon 
carriers for divulging information con
cerning shipments also was accepted.

■ ■

: Political Contest in Hungary 
Accompanied Scenes of 
Bloodshed—Party Passions 
Rise to Great Height

Coal Miners Rescued
LONDON, July 1—Six miners were 

overcome by fire damp in a pit at 
Croy, Dumbartonshire, today, but 
were gallantly rescued by their com
panions, one of whom collapsed.

Canadian Appointed 
LONDON, June 1.—The general aa- 

the- United Free Çhurch of

Roads Included in Injunction 
y Issued by U, S, Circuit Court 

Judge to Plan Defence in 
Concert

Ignorant Laborers in British 
Columbia Induced to Con
tribute Large Sums for 
Seditious Funds in India

Bill Passed by Legislature Is 
Signed by Governor Hughes 
to License and Tax Cars and 
Chauffeurs

The

An
New Zealand Generosity

LONDON, July 1—The New Zea
land Government has 
tribute five thousand 
Whitehaven mining d

lÆ-ttvêr. to- keUT TO AGENTS
2b WttSSsHrlocated in London
submarine Eluvose. which was sunk kWmiKUIB VWlWffl
by the channel steamer Pas de Calais 
last week.

decided
dollars

iskater

to con- 
to the 

fund, Survives Bad Fall
TORONTO, June 1.—Mackenzie Can- 

nlngton, a young Belleville boy, boarded 1 AttOC RFVFM1IF 
a freight car going west and near Tren- L.HITOC nCVCnlUC 
ton jumped from the train. He fell 
head foremost into an excavation made 
for the Trent Valley Canal, nearly forty 
feet deep. He was taken up uncon
scious and was at first thought to be 
dead. He was later taken to Belle
ville hospital, and although bruised is 
not thought to he dangerously injured.

---------- --- Up---------------
Snow In Alberta.

sembly ofmm jfflWWftttEDW
TO KEEP ORDER

to the chair of Old Testament, 
language, literature and theology In 
Glasgow college.

------ :-------------—O----------------------------

Record Immigration In April.
OTTAWA, June 1.—A record was 

reached in the month of April In Im
migration statistics, and though not 
fully compiled it Is estimated that the 
figures will easily reach the 50,000 
mark. Of these 20,000 come from the 
United States."

?
TO RAISE RATES EXPECTED FOR STATE

r

r 3Government Apparently Wins 
Decisive Victory and Long 
Struggle With Parliament Is 
Brought to Close

Lines Enjoined Are Practically 
Only Ones 'Giving Freight 
Transportation to Large 
Number of States

Officer in Trouble.
LONDON, June 1—Captain Holford 

DAO. who pleaded guilty at the last 
Session to obtaining jewelry worth 
£4,000 by fraud was discharged today 
on ente 
in one

Much Supposed to Be Extract
ed for Leaders’ Btenefit— 
Secret Service Agents From 
Ottawa Get Evidence

Heavy Penalties for Exceeding 
Speed Limits and for Run
ning Away After Striking 
Any Person

8>
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CALGARY, June 1.—Farmers, re

tailers, wholesalers, all are, jubilant 
as the result of a snowstorm starting 
at 6 o’clock, which continued until 10 
o’clock, showed no sign of abating 

, and gives every promise of continuing
June L—That the all night The crops \have made a 

3"?<~ population of Vancouver and good start, and the moist soft snowsa.“.ja,irs’j3 SLrsf*fau.
Is more welcome •than rain, as all the 
molstuYe resulting is absorbed by the 
soil, no evaporation or surface drain
age being possible. Bumper crops for 
Alberta fs now the cry.

«ring on his own recognizance 
hundred pounds to eome up for 

sentence: If called upon.
■ —!—jp----- -p-----..

Emma Goldman Injured
SPOKANE, Juras 1.—Emma Gold

man, the Anarchist lecturer, and her 
manager, Dr. Ben Reltman, narnowly 
missed death yesterday when the au
tomobile in which -they were Crossingthe Oregon Railroad and Navigation 28SÎ5LJL’ Î!,"'.n 
Company’s tractor was struck by a 
freight train. , Mtea Goldman Was federal government «5. V
hurled -fen feet falling In a hand bank etl££ offtoTto
badly bruised. Reltman was unhurt. The most remarkable ramifications "of 

V °~ of anarchistic schemes of these tur-
banoed plotters tn India have been dis
covered in Vancouver, where the agents 
of the seditions movement have for the* 
past few years been conducting their 
campaign with an openness which In
dicate* tittle fear of detection or retri
bution. 4 ~ ■£

As much as 12.000 was raised to Van
couver on a recent Sunday aftemoog cm 

. a-direct appeal'to the Hindus employed 
to and. about the city for funds, with 
which to buy rlZlas to aid the plots to 
overthrow British rule In India. These 
appealed to In tela fashion readily re
sponded, and lt la declared that most of 
the Hindu population of the province 
have been whipped Into torn as subscrib
ers by fee leadasa .of fee. movement, 
man whose educat 
largely ‘ 
live
the hand 
now seek 

• ■ «tarda;
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wjaÊÊÊ No Protest from Earl Crewe.

OTTAWA, June 1.—Officially denied 
that the government is In receipt of 
a protest from Earl Crewe, colonial 
secretary, akainst the new Canadian 
Immigration regulations. The only 
communication received Is one from 
Lord Strathcona. In which reference 
Is made to criticism of the regulations 
at the emigration conference, held In 
London under the auspices of the 
Royal Colonial Institute.

BUDAPEST, June 1—General elec
tions^ Were held throughout Hungary 
today, and the returns Indicate a de
cisive __ victory for the government, 
which will terminate the long feud 
between the emperor and the Hun
garian parliament Most of the min
isters were re-elected. .

The dissolution of the Hungarian 
parliament and the subsequent ap
peal to the country has been marked 
by scenes without parallel since the 
country first received Its constitution.

The elections have been fought 
with unexampled bitterness 
very first. The growing strength Of 
the German party, the struggles of 
the Croatian* and 
their power and the retaliation of 
the Magyars thus threatened cul
minated In scenes of bloodshed.

More than twenty murders and 
many murderous attacks are reported 
from various parts -of fee country 
where political passions have
high.

- ST. LOUIS, June 1—Attorneys for 
the 24 western railways temporarily 
restrained yesterday from advanèlng 
the freight rates by Judge David 
Dyer, or the U. S. Circuit Court, will 
meet In St. Louis within two days to 
plap an answer to the suit, 
announced -tohlght that Attorney, 
General WIekersham's petition for a 
permanent Injunction will be con
tested. _

The principal ground on which the 
Suit will be fought is the contention 
that there is no agreement among the 
railroads to advance freight rates In 
violation pf fee Sherman law. 
any agreement at all Is admitted .the 
railroads will contend that It is legal 
and necessary because of present In
dustrial conditions.

The injunction was granted -on a

United States National Museum! w*™^*** *»>« ‘«vST11
5-. , 0 . r, .1 .1, were *gr®e<l upon by the defendants
So great have the disorders be- TO Setld the BfOtherS MlXdf without competition and in violation

come in many districts that the ordi- ± n ... , n I l- i n of the Sherman act to the grave harm
nary gendarmerie have been unable to TO British ' GolUfnbfâ TOT PUT- of 0,6 PCPple of the United States.

STw pose This Year ™ rcZltnll =?aMer b*
It Is Wlneied that over «0 000 of special assistant to the at

- - - -^"-4- •

His
r£BÉtee«dtstrt8Fl..^. MR ....

Generally speaking, the llnés enjoin
ed are the .only, ones .for the trans
portation of freight . and passengers 
tor the states of Missouri, Iowa, Min
nesota, Kansas, Nebraska,. South 
kbta, North Dakota, Wyoming 
parte of Montana, Michigan, Wiscon
sin, Illinois and Indiana and Tennee-

Ü mmm ■ ALBANY, N. Y„ May 81.—Gov. 
Hughes today signed the CaUan blU, 
providlng.7fpr the registration of auto
mobiles and the licensing pf chauf
feurs, a measure which It la estimated • 
will yield an annual revenue to the 
state of about <2,600,000. Autos of 
25 horesperWer or less- are to be taxed 
<6, between 26 and 25 horsepower 510, 
between 36 and 60 horsepower <16, 
and <26 for all others except commer
cial vehicles, which are to be taxed 
a flat rate of <5. Chauffeurs are to 
pay an annustl license fee of <6. and 
Will be compelled td carry a licence 
containing their names, ' photographs 
and general description. . -

The new law goes into effect on 
August 1st. The new law permits a 
speed "of thirty miles an hour in the 
country, but provides that at all times 
.autre must be driven jn a prudent 
manner. First class cities are auth
orized to fix Speed limits. Speed in 
Other cities, and villages must not ex
ceed fifteen miles an hour. Each 
machine must have displayed at the 
fspnt and rear on a placard at least 
fifteen Inches long and 
tom Inches high the n 
license, the color to be

, ,,, | j £**e <ggyl^tionarBfMpesd
%£££. drm^vof^d^w^^atT6" T*months. A

£vï''-“ ‘ ‘

c.„ colony, S'S

latlve council arid a member ptyie bands of1-the Itidia of flu a iprAtr, en into the -hill above the cement niant an<^ a Becpnd conviction ot thisjudical committee of the privy coun- c“vjr to thlse LLndoh ate ^ ahd VoO kegs of nowder Tad be^n cRence rendera Dim liable to lmpri-
Oil. fie is now chief justice of the high as $20,000 have been sent in onp placed there. The workmen' were ^°nmen* ^or n9t less than two years Supretae Court of United South At- ,20,00° 6aVe to<6en Wni ln »ne prepared to seal tto chlmW prep«” ”or flve yeare’ n0 «”• »>e-
' OMTOVDI. T , - , .. .. That all the modey collected from the \orY to firing the blast when the pow- Ç M ,

PmaBTORlA, June 1.—CeleiWrations Ignorant coolies to British Columbia by der prematurely exploded. , £ fine of <10» Is pTOVlded for a vto-
throughout South. Africa marked the these unscrupulous agitators does not The explosion blew down the tele- *®Uon otapeeA limit, and the method 
jiirth of the new federation. The day -find Its way into the coffers of the graph and telephone poles, and com- ot Procuring bail is made easier; All 
was observed as a holiday here. plotters at headquarters has also been munïcation with the scene of the ac- f,nes and Penalties collected are to be 

FbHwwrlng-fee reading of the pro- established. Portions.of the funds are eldest was limited to a brief message turned Into the stale ..treasury to be 
SSgEBS?- J*™** Gladstone was skillfully deflected tor the individual sent out by a courier from Norgan, ues<i for the repair and maintenance 

m T?„^;eraL0f the enrichment of the leaders, whose "ns- Utah, soon after the disaster. Most °! state roads. A reciprocity clàuse
mler and She'r îwî pre" Annalist’' spirit Is not developed to that of the killed are Japanese and Greeks, styes owners of cars In other states
mlhlst?? toôkrihe refe 5 o«to?£anatlcal point where the good of the who made up the quarry gang of 75 the same privileges as these given
and Lady ^ladstonernMTvner*6“cause" is subordinated to their per- to 100 men. The Injured are report- New York motorists to their states.
cabinet and alarse* “°5,al *reed- ed to number a score or -more -------------- d—----- Vtended special servtcre ^?^ie câtheZ .«5?î e0™e time the secret service The victims were blown to pieces. King's Birthday •
dral services m the cafes- agdfets operating In Vancouver- have On the hillside overlooking the scene, LONDON, June I.—The King’s

TM5h P?rtlonB IlmS8 and "lde were pick- birthday is to be officially observed 
would enable them to lay their hands ed up. Some of the bodies were blown on June 24th.on fee leaders of the Idegl plotters fit a a hundred yards. Among the many
EL. 2ÏL “otic®, hut as yet no action missing Is Hugh McGuire, foreman of
has been taken.. the quarry.
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Disastrous Effect of Powder 
- Explosion on Property of 

Portland Gênent Company; 
Near Ogden, Utah.

King George Confers Title of 
Baron on Chief Justice De 
Vilijers — Celebration of 
South Africans Natal Day
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British Columbia'this year to collect 
specimens of some of our homebred’ 
wild fanna, and -specially to atudy the 
life history of the mountain and 
Stone bighorn sheep. The great faml- 

OTTAWA, J.une 1,—Tenders have Ues of aheeP found In British Colum- 
been called for the new ocean mall °v1s Canadensis and.Gyle Stonel, 
servlcé between Canada and Australia have many things to common, and also 
and New Zealand, or Canada and Aus- ar? ln m.any ways different, and it is 
trails. The present contract expires Principally tor the purpose of 
this year, and bids tor the new one parln* these two great families of 
are to be received up to November 1st.' ???* that,D£’ B’ % MUer, George. 
The sailings are to be every four MlxeÇ “d Samuel Mixer are being 
weeks from,Vancouver, and the ports *?nt to British Columbia this year. If 
of Victoria, Honolulu, Suva, Auck- th* Mixer brothers have a success- 
land and Brisbane, and several alter- 8eaa°n U Is probable that an lm- 
natlve routes are proposed. portant chapter will be added to the

natural history - of 'American big 
game. ,

ecratabllshmea? ot the 
Africa. Bin Join was

of eey- I. andTenders Invited by Dominion Govern
ment for Service Under New 

Contract.

Da-
andate All Worries

com- see.
[ANGLE Theee lines were aided by grants of 

money and valuable land by the peo
ple of the United States, says the pe
tition to secure to the public compe
titive lines of transportation. But 
for an unlawful combination and con
spiracy, the petition avers, this com
petition as 
rates would _

/Nineteen of these lines, says the 
petition, on. December 4, 1906, formed 
an unlawful compact to increase rates 
oppressively and have store conduct
ed their business thus unlawfully 
through the western trunk Unes com
mittee.

i firmly to table. Handle is, 
rate. Adjusting springs regu- 
', it is not heavy. Produces 
with little labor. No ironing
-........................?8.75

>lug- A good, practical iron, 
tricity, not more than Sc an 
:he comfort of ironing without
........ ............................84.75
ide and stands firmly. .82.00

Jo freight and passenger 
nave continued.Canàdian "Home Day"

VANCOUVER. June 1.—The local 
tourist association is arranging a
"home: day” for the Canadians of ad- „ ________
ssæ: wi,w^jà^^ee,^.-nd

dejUH” .................. ’< fBrsstattfe. "

IWDER MILLER ACT
OTTAWA, June 1—Canada’s birth

day message to the South Africa fed
eration was from-Lord Grey to Lord 
Gladstone as follows:

’«His Majesty’s Canadian minister*, 
03 behalf of the Canadian - people, 
sh-e to convey to your excellency -and 
to the people <ff South Africa an ex
pression of their congratulations on 
the consummation of ithe union of all 
the races of South Africa under the 
British Crown and of their belief that 
it w8S ensure hartaony, prosperity and 
constitutional freedom, and of their 
ho be that It ■will prove beneficial In 
South Africa as ln Canada

. “(Signed) GREY.”

More Jet Ornaments Ordered
LONDON, June 1—Repeat orders 

have been received at Whitby for 
supplies of Jet ornaments and mourn
ing attire.

, Government Annuities 
OTTAWA, June 1.—The total rev

enue from the sale of government an
nuities to date is <646,877. The nun£ 
ber- of annuities is 716, and of this 
number 411 were from Ontario.

50<*
TORONTO, June 1.—Charles W. Gar

ner, who conducted a co-operative bu
reau of» Information In a building on 
the corner of Church and Adelaide 
streets, pleaded guilty before Magis
trate DeMson this mgrnlng to the 
charge of offering fdr sale . racing in
formation and was fined- <60 and costs 
or 30 days to Jail. This is fee first con- 
vlctlop under the Miller act.

Harry Roeeweig was subsequently 
fined <50 And costs or 88 days for keep
ing comnafe. betting place.

Frank c. Waldock and Philip Norman, 
who conduct newsstands at the Impe
rial hotel and the Palmer house, secured 
a week’s remand on separate charges of 
breach of the Miller act. The morality 
party claim that the defendants of
fered for sale fee New York Telegraph, 
containing racing Information.

-o-d surface always bright. Try de-PREMIER SIFTON WINNIPEG TAXESSTM SUPPORT25ç
only 7 inches x 4 inches, and 
once. Price complete $2.40 Assessment for This Year Shows

Australian Not* Issue.
MELBOURNE, June he—Andrew 

Fisher, the premier, announces that a 
measure for a commonwealth Vote Is
sue will be Introduced at the next ses
sion of parliament

Large Increase—Question of Rate
Undecided.NAMES MWSTRY,, Jeer at Mr. Reeeevelt

LONDON, June 1—Theodore Roose
velt's Guildhall speech Is agajn the 
subject of long editorial comment ln 
most of the London morning news
papers. The new Botha cabinet of 
United South Africa yesterday decid
ed to release 
famous Chief

pERS

ionally low in price— FOU «ME » WINNIPEG, June l.—It Is estimated 
that the rateable assessment of the 
city for the present year will be in the 
neighborhood of <158,000,000, as against 
a total last year of $107,887,320. ' This 
is the areessmeirt upon land and build
ings only, and doee not include (he 
business tax. ^

Ratepayers were reminded this morn
ing by the receipt of the.ir assessment 
notices that values In the city have gone 
up materially, and that if the tax rate 
should be fixed at the same rate as last 
year the amount of money taey would 
have to make provision for to the way 
of taxes would be 50 per cent, greater 
than In the previous year. But, ac
cording . to the new assessment, which 
will be shortly • determined, there is a 
possibility of the city being able to fix 
the rate at ten mills on the dollar.

Taking the new assessment bas 
being <158,000.000, the rate at ten 
on the dollar will give a revenue of 
$1,680,000. Allowing <800,000 as the es
timated reqetme for the business tax, 
the total receipts from the general 
tares pits year should be <1,880,000. 
From the same sources last year the 
revenue was <1,827,767.

$1.00
......$1.50
..........$1.75

Machine Shop Burned
NORTH SYDNEY, June 1.—The 

machine shop and forge of R. Mus- 
grave & Son was destroyed by fire 
this morning. The loss is <20,000, 
with only #4,000 Insurance.

Most of His Colleagues New 
Men—Takes Office of Pro- 

‘ vineial Treasurer and Minis
ter df Public Works

Result ef Laborers' Strike.
TORONTO, June 1.—Three hundred 

bricklayers were forced to quit work 
this morning owing to the laborers’ 
strike; The lathers ass also out, mak
ing 1,326 unemployed as the direct re
sult of the strike of *00 laborers.

Dinazulu, son of the 
Cetewayo,, who was 

serving a term of four years’ impris
onment ln Natal for harboring rebels, 
and give him a yearly allowance of 
$2,600 subject to his good behaVlor. 
The London Radical morning papers 
sarcastically express the hope that 
this act of clemency will not Incur 
Mri Roosevelt’s ,dla 
score of sentiments

Vancouver People Respond En
thusiastically to Appeal for 
Funds on Behalf of Proposed' 
Exhibition

made. Wood pail is bound 
ts are substantial and prac- 
its—

President Taft's Secretary
WASHINGTON, June I—Chas. D. 

Norton, of Chicago, assistant secre
tary of the treasury, was appointed 
secretary to President Taft late 
day. The president Is particularly 
pleased that Mr. Norton has accepted 
the secretaryship. ‘

$2.75
$3.50 -0- >

ipleasure, on the Foreigners Thretened at Nanking
. SHANGHAI. June 1.—Chinese war
ships with troops have been dis
patched to Nanking to anticipation of 
a native outbreak against foreigners. 
The latter have been warned. 
Chinese soldiers now at Nanking will 
be replaced by the forée from Shang
hai as they are not considered reliable 
.In cases of need.

.00 EDMONTON, Alta., June 1—Hon. 
Arthur Lewie Slften. president of the 
executive council, provincial treasur
er and minister of public works; Hen. 
CUflrife: B. Mitchell. Medicine Hat, at
torney-general and minister of edu
cation; Hon. A. J. McLean, Leth- 

YANCOUVER, June 1.—One China- bridge, provincial secretary; Hon. 
man wag instantly killed and two oth- Duncan Marshall, Olds, minister of 
era badly Injured shortly after one affrlculture.
o’clock this afternoon, when the first Hon. Arthur Slfton, premier , of A|- 
section of C. P. express No. »T struck herta, announced the personnel of’his 
s handcar on the line near Barnet, administration at. 11 o’clock this morn" 
New* of the accident wâs,received on lnf from his offices to the government 
arrival of the train to Vancouver at buildings. Judge Mitchell takes the 
two o’clock, the Chlpree constltut- attorney-generalship in place of G. 
tog the craw of the hander neglected cf°8B. and the portfolio of educa
te keep a proper lookout. tlon in placé of the former premier.

~ - ’ ---------------n------------ -- Arch. McLean, member for Le til-
Danish Ministry Holds On bridge dstrict, is provincial secretary,

COPENHAGEN, June 1—In view of £rortPPB*b® tofflthltynresentmstatea whlch ls retained by Duncan “mm-
Police Not Particular. net In the present state of politics, shall.

lerose^7?*yrers ^"Ige"-waï^tound King ‘ Frederick!’ hfe withdrawn* th^ {ou'oV^toist"1^"1"^® th® P°rt" 
early*; yeüteitiay Béring’1 in“ resignations of his ministère p^toctoftoêXrer P“ïher7 will “e

^^orrV/wT,0 u'ÏÏe? Z*,?- Spectators Aire Fought. Sr°
fluence of liquor, and complained of TORpNTO, June l.v-What was the departments will be made toter 
having- been held up and robbed of practically the degthknall of boxing in ana probably make two addlttomti ten dollars and afterwards shot by his this city was sounded tonight at the ministère , additional
assailants. The conductors turned Riyerdale rink, when the police re- The rastonation of Mr 
the old man over to a constable, who fused to allow the1- termination of the me„ mini*ter of ednoatinn took him to the station, where he was tournament held under the auspices Sembre fre Mediotoe ^t la^n tlZ 
locked up. He again complained of of the I.C.A.C. A mtxup between wa^ frem Gurioh wharfta i, m 
having been shot, and the police took two spectators "Vjio disagreed aa to «b.
it for merely a drunken rambling, the correctness of the award ln the wiU take the vacated
This morning he was released and Holt-Crompton bout, precipitated a . _
went direct to a hospital. There it disturbance of so pronounced a char- ?frs .u l8 . “j /esign and offer
was found that he bad been shot, the acter that Inspector Johnson ordered tbelr districts. It may be that he 
bullet entering below the right eye and a cessation of hostilities both in and w**1 ru,n ln _“c Anne, 
lodging at the back of his head. To- out of the ring. The club was in no miscarriage of the plans of the
rilght the doctors say that he may not way to blame for the fiasco, which Lieutenant-Governor which prevented 
Ive, and that to any event he will was as unfortunate as It was regret- him from returning from the south 

lose the sight of an eye A lively able. The bouts that were called off last night made If necessary to post- 
police investigation la expected to fol- were the 125 pound and heavy weight pone the swearing in of the ministers 
low. . - ’ » finals. There was a large attendance, .till this •ventor =

STRUCK BY EXPRESS > <to-$4.90 VANCOUVER, June 1.—Vancouver 
within twelve hours responded with 
nine thousand dollars to the call for 
donations for Canada’s first national 
apple Show, to b* held here ln October.

As the city council hgs promised a 
contribution of six thousand, this given 
Manager Maxwell Smith and his active 
supporters fifteen thousand dollars for 
the Initial fund for British Columbia's 
big red apple exhibition, 
lees to exceed anything 
ever held ln America. _

"Approval of. the proposal swept 
through the clty.jylth a wave of <sn- 
thusiaem, contributions coming from 
all sources, the aged and the young, 
while many business men, themselves 
largely contributing, turned canvassers. 
Success seems already assured for the 
project.

Railway Company Censured
VANCOUVER^ June 1.—The coron

er’s jury last night brought in a 
verdict In'fee case of Shegoro Cneo- 
dara, a Japanese workihan killed on 
railway grade work ln the east end 
of the city yesterday, cfiarglng the 
Great Northern railway with gross 
neglect In the management of its 
work trains. The verdict states that 
the evidence, showed the crew bad no 
orders "to stay on work cars to protect 
workmen, and there wu no one to give 
the engineer proper warning of danger 
ahead. Thé Ju» recommended that 
the compady In future have proper 
signal and flagmen at, danger points 
and curves where men are at work.

One Chinaman Deed end Two In
jured When Their «endear Was 

Run Down. The
Proposed Airship Rape

WASHINGTON, June 
est of the national capital to the pres
ent agitation for long distance flights 
through the air has crystallized ln à 
definite movement for an airship race 
between New York and "Washington. 
July 4th has been tentatively set as 
the date for the contest, and it it 
proposed to make the prise <20,000.
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Mifiing Dispute Settled 
JUNEAU, Alaska, June 1.—Judge 

Overfleld yesterday awarded a judg
ment of <26,000 against Col W. J. 
Sutherland of London ln favor of C. 
H. Pearce, his former partner, 
case arose over a claim of ownership 
in the Perseverance mine, Stiver Bow 
district, back of Juneau, and has been 
In the courts several years.
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The Minister of Militia 
VANCOUVER, June 1—Sir Freder

ick Borden will leave Ottawa on Au
gust 20, and expects to join the 
Laurier party on the coast about the 
end of that month.

Steamer In Trouble.
CALUMET, Mich., June 1.—The 

steel steamship D. M. Saunders, ot the 
Gilchrist line, ot Cleveland, heavily 
laden, 1» fast on a rock a tthe extreme 
end of Keweenaw Point The tug 
Hebard, of Pequamlng and the Port
age Canal Lifesaving crew have gone 
to aid of the boat. The Saunders is 
high out of water and in considerable 
danger, as the sea ls running high.
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"175#

90#A Dies From Blew
TORONTO, June 1.—Thoe. Border, 

proprietor of the Saranac Hotel corner 
of Queen and Soho streets, la dead as 
the result of a blow from an unknown 
man whom he was escorting from 'bis 
bar when about to close the premises 
over a week ago. Border paid tittle 
attention to fee injury at the time. 
Erysipelis set in later slid caused death. 
The police have so far been unable to 
find the assailant.

.
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»Raising the Maine
HAVANA, June 1—Ira response to 

the request made recently by the Ü, 
S. minister Tor permission to raise the 
Maine, President Gomez declared that 
he would be delighted to accord such 
permission and to facilitate the w.ork 
in every v«). \

NEW YORK June 1—Captain B. 
M. Osborn, polar explorer and clqse 
friend of Dr, Cook today declared that 
be did not believe Cook Intended to 
go to Etah to bring batik his records. 
The records will be brought back this 
winter, he said, and they will prove 
that Cook *ent to the pole, but Cook 
himself will not go for them. People 
would say he bad brought back fake 
records. Another man will bring back 
the records, then Cook will come for
ward wife Indisputable proof of his 
discovery.

Bxfeemss of Temperature
WASHINGTON, June 1,—With the 

mercury two degrees below the freez
ing point on the. north Shore of Lake 
Superior yesterday, the temperature 
at Yuma, Arifcona, was 120 in the 
shade, Government record.

tonally Low Mors Prizes for Aviators
NEW YORK June 1.—Thirty thou

sand dollars was offered tonight to the 
first aviator who flies ln an aeroplane 
from New York City to St. Louie, or 
from St Louis to New York. Mayor 
Gaynor announced the prize at the 
hotel Actor tonight where Glen Cur
tiss, who on Sunday flew from 
Deny to Governor’s Island was the 
guest of the New York World,
$10,00* award he won.
York Times announces that it has ar
ranged with J. C. Shaffer, of the Chi
cago Evening Post for an offer of 
<25,000 tor an aeroptone race between 
Chicago and New Sock.
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\Railroads Enjoined
HANNIBAL, Mo„ June 1.—United 

States district attorney Dyer last night 
granted an order restraining rail
roads, members of the" western traffic 
association, from putting Into effect 
a general increase ln freight rates. 
The petition alleging an unlawful com
bination and conspiracy was filed by 
Frederick N. Judson, Special counsel, 
and Edsrtp p. Grosvtmor, special as
sistant to attorney-general Wickers-

C. P. R. Rumors In London
BERLIN, June 1.—Among the many 

rumqra current regarding the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Is one forecast-
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